
   

 

4th July 2016 

 
Mine Subsidence Board 
117 Bull Street 
Newcastle West NSW 2302 
 
 
 
 
For the attention of: Mr. Peter Evans, Manager of Development and Procurement 
 
 
 
 
Dear Peter, 
 
 

RE:   Study into the Impacts of Co-existence of Urban Development 
and Longwall Mining at Tahmoor Colliery (Phase 1) 

 
 

Mine Subsidence Engineering Consultants (MSEC) has been engaged by the Mine Subsidence Board (MSB) to 
study the impacts of co-existence of urban development and longwall mining at Tahmoor Colliery. This study 
comprises two phases that were outlined in the Request For Quotation (RFQ).  This letter report summarises the 
findings from the first phase of the study. 

The first phase of the study is to provide a “high level understanding of the percentage of houses impacted by 
longwall mining. This analysis will be provided in two scenarios: 1 Percentage of houses impacted that are directly 
undermined; and 2. Percentage of houses impacted within the zone of influence. This is to be provided within one 
week of the contract being awarded” (Section 12 of the RFQ). 

The deliverables were outlined in Section 13 of the RFQ and have been reproduced below for the first stage of the 
study: 

a. Determine the number and percentage of houses that have been impacted (i.e. A claim that has been 
accepted with the following [claim] category; approved, refused, pending, or anticipated) due to the 
extraction of Longwalls 22 to 29 at Tahmoor Colliery. Provide a separate analysis for each claim 
category; 

b. The percentages should be determined based on: 1) total number of houses located directly above 
mining; and 2) total number of houses located within the ‘zone of influence’, taken as the 26.5 degree 
angle of draw line; 

It is noted, that an angle of draw of 35° is generally adopted in the Southern Coalfield.  The actual limit of vertical 
subsidence, taken as the measured 20 mm subsidence contour, has been reviewed at Tahmoor Colliery as part of 
Report No. MSEC355.  The review of the ground monitoring data identified that the measured limit of vertical 
subsidence is equivalent to a 35° angle of draw adjacent to the ends of the longwalls and equivalent to a 40° angle 
of draw adjacent to the maingate and tailgate sides (above solid coal). 

Whilst the measured limit of vertical subsidence is greater than the 35° angle of draw on the longwall sides (above 
solid coal), this comprises low level vertical movements that are not associated with measurable tilts, curvatures or 
strains.  It has therefore been considered appropriate to define the zone of influence for mining at Tahmoor Colliery 
as the 35° angle of draw line. 

The study has provided an analysis of the claims based on both the 26.5° angle of draw line (as per the RFQ) and 
the 35° angle of draw line (as per the experience at Tahmoor Colliery).  It is recommended that the results based on 
the 35° angle of draw line are adopted as the zone of influence for mining at Tahmoor Colliery. 
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The analysis of claims has been based on the spreadsheet provided by the MSB called “Copy of Summary of 
Tahmoor Precinct Claims ~ June 2016”.  The file was originally received on the 24th June 2016 and was amended 
on the 27th June 2016 to include missing Lot/DP information.  Further information was also provided by the MSB on 
the 30th June 2016 on the unit numbers for properties with strata plans. 

The study has been based on the claims for the residential structures (i.e. houses and unit blocks) that are located 
directly above and within the zone of influence for Tahmoor Colliery Longwalls 22 to 29.  These longwalls have 
been extracted from the Bulli Coal seam at depths of cover ranging between 420 m and 500 m.  The overall void 
widths of these longwalls are 283 m and the chain pillar widths vary between 35 m and 40 m.  Longwalls 22 to 29 
were extracted between May 2004 and April 2016. 

The south-eastern ends of Longwalls 22 to 28 are located directly beneath the urban area of Tahmoor.  The north-
western ends of Longwalls 23B to 26 are located adjacent to, and partially beneath, the urban area of Thirlmere.  
The urban areas represent approximately 25 % of the surface area directly above Longwalls 22 to 29 and 
approximately 43 % of the surface area that is located within the 35° angle of draw line.  

The locations of the longwalls and the urban areas of Tahmoor and Thirlmere are shown in Figure 1. 
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I trust that this information is of assistance.  If you have any questions or require further information, please do not 
hesitate to call me on (02) 9413-3777. 

 

 

Yours sincerely 

 
James Barbato 
Associate Director 
Mine Subsidence Engineering Consultants 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report summarises the claim rates, claim costs and repair categories for the residential properties due 
to the mining of Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29.  The results are based on the information provided by the 
Mine Subsidence Board (MSB) in the spreadsheet called “Copy of Summary of Tahmoor Precinct Claims ~ 
June 2016” and additional information provided in subsequent emails. 

There are 1259 residential properties that are located directly above Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29 and 44 % 
have made a claim, of which, 30 % have been accepted, 6 % are being investigated and 1 % are yet to be 
investigated and 7 % have been refused (refer to Table 2.2).  There are 1891 residential properties that are 
located within the 35° angle of draw line and 35 % have made a claim, of which, 22 % have been accepted, 
4 % are being investigated, 1 % are yet to be investigated and 8 % have been refused (refer to Table 2.2). 

It is likely that additional claims will be made due to the extraction of Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29 due to 
delayed submission.  The anticipated claims have been estimated based on the previous experience at 
Tahmoor Colliery.  It is estimated that an additional 3 % of properties located directly above the longwalls 
and 2 % of properties located within the 35° angle of draw line will submit late claims due to the mining of 
these longwalls. 

If pending and anticipated claims are approved, as expected by the MSB, then 40 % of the residential 
properties located directly above Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29 and 30 % of properties located within the 35° 
angle of draw line of these longwalls would be approved. 

The claims include those for the residential building structures (i.e. houses and unit blocks) as well as the 
other associated infrastructure on the private properties, such as pavements, fences, gates, pools and 
services.  The claims for the residential building structures have not been separated from the claims for the 
other associated infrastructure on the properties. 

It is likely that there are additional impacts on the residential properties that are not included in the claims 
data.  It is possible that some of the approved claims were for damage that was not caused by mining.  It is 
expected that most, if not all claims being investigated or yet to be investigated will be accepted. 

The average total expenditures for the residential properties that have approved or pending claims are: 
$62,521 based on the properties located directly above the longwalls; and $60,395 based on properties 
located within the 35° angle of draw line (refer to Table 3.3).  These total expenditures are equivalent 
Year 2016 costs based on 2.6 % annual inflation.  It is noted that these expenditures include those for the 
building structure as well as the associated infrastructure on the private properties. 

The rates of impact for the residential building structures (i.e. houses and unit blocks) that are located 
directly above Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29 comprise: 66.1 % that made no claim or had a refused claim, 
1.3 % that had an R0 impact; 22.7 % that had an R1 or R2 impact; 8.3 % that had an R3 or R4 impact; and 
1.6 % that had an R5 impact (refer to Table 3.7).  The rates of impact for the residential properties that are 
located within the 35° angle of draw line comprise: 74.7 % that made no claim or had a refused claim, 0.8 % 
that had an R0 impact; 17.5 % that had an R1 or R2 impact; 5.9 % that had an R3 or R4 impact; and 1.1 % 
that had an R5 impact (refer to Table 3.7).  These impact categories relate to the building structure only and 
the descriptions of the repair categories are provided in Table 3.5. 

The average total expenditures for the residential properties located within the 35° angle of draw line and 
that have approved or pending claims are: $6,918 based a Category R0 impact; $30,272 based on 
Categories R1 and R2 impacts; $103,894 based on Categories R3 and R4 impacts; and $405,457 based on 
a Category R5 impact (refer to Table 3.10).  The average total expenditures for the residential properties 
located directly above the longwalls are similar to those for the properties located within the 35° angle of 
draw line.  These total expenditures are equivalent Year 2016 costs based on 2.6 % annual inflation.  It is 
again noted, that these expenditures include those for the building structures as well as the associated 
infrastructure on the private properties. 

The percentages of residential structures with minor or major repair categories (i.e. R1 to R5) have 
increased since the 2009 ACARP study.  This increase is likely due to due to the time delay of claims since 
mining directly beneath the urban area of Tahmoor between 2006 and 2009.  It appears from the data that 
the percentages of properties in each of these categories have started to level since the year ending 2013. 
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1.0  BACKGROUND 

1.1. Introduction 

Mine Subsidence Engineering Consultants (MSEC) has been engaged by the Mine Subsidence Board 
(MSB) to study the co-existence of urban development and longwall mining at Tahmoor Colliery.  The 
objective of the study is to determine the rates of impact and the associated costs of repair for residential 
building structures due to longwall mining.  It is anticipated that the findings from this study will provide an 
improved understanding of the effects of longwall mining on residential developments. 

The deliverables for this study were outlined in Section 13 of the Request For Quotation (RFQ) and these 
have been reproduced below: 

a) Determine the number and percentage of houses that have been impacted (i.e. A claim that 
has been accepted with the following [claim] category; approved, refused, pending, or 
anticipated) due to the extraction of Longwalls 22 to 29 at Tahmoor Colliery. Provide a 
separate analysis for each claim category; 

b) The percentages should be determined based on: 1) total number of houses located directly 
above mining; and 2) total number of houses located within the ‘zone of influence’, taken as the 
[35°] angle of draw line; 

c) Determine the cost of these claims at Tahmoor Colliery, i.e. average cost based on: 1) total 
number of houses located directly above mining; and 2) total number of houses located within 
the ‘zone of influence. Provide a standard deviation (or variance) for the average cost and a 
separate analysis for each claim category’; 

d) Determine the classification of claims ([Nil] to R5) based on the extent of repairs or value of the 
claim;  

e) Trend the volume, percentage and cost of claims over time (by directly undermined and zone of 
influence); and  

f) Provide a brief overview of infrastructure claims caused by Tahmoor mine excluded from the 
study. 

The analysis of claims has been based on the spreadsheet provided by the MSB called “Copy of Summary 
of Tahmoor Precinct Claims ~ June 2016”.  Further information has also been provided by the MSB in 
subsequent emails. 

1.2. Residential buildings 

The study has been based on the claims for the residential structures (i.e. houses and unit blocks) that are 
located directly above and within the zone of influence of Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29, i.e. within the 
35° angle of draw line from mining.  The longwalls have been extracted from the Bulli Coal seam at depths 
of cover ranging between 420 and 500 m.  The overall void widths of these longwalls are 283 m and the 
chain pillar widths vary between 35 and 40 m.  Longwalls 22 to 29 were extracted between May 2004 and 
April 2016. 

The south-eastern ends of Longwalls 22 to 28 are located directly beneath the urban area of Tahmoor.  The 
north-western ends of Longwalls 23B to 26 are located adjacent to, and partially beneath, the urban area of 
Thirlmere.  The urban areas represent approximately 25 % of the surface area directly above Longwalls 22 
to 29 and approximately 43 % of the surface area that is located within the 35° angle of draw line. 

The locations of the longwalls, the 35° angle of draw line and the urban areas of Tahmoor and Thirlmere are 
shown in Fig. 1.1.  The 35° angle of draw line is located at a distance of 0.7 times the depth of cover outside 
the perimeter of the longwalls and is, therefore, between 300 and 350 m outside the mining area. 
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Fig. 1.1   Locations of Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29 and the Urban Areas of Tahmoor and Thirlmere 

The information on the residential building structures within the zone of influence of Tahmoor Longwalls 22 
to 29 has been gathered as part of the Section 138 and Subsidence Management Plan (SMP) Applications 
for these longwalls (Report Nos. WKA137, MSEC157 and MSEC355).  This information has been updated 
during subsequent studies including modification applications and longwall end of panel reports. 

The locations and sizes of the residential building structures have been determined from aerial photographs 
of the area, the latest dated 2013.  It is likely that additional structures have been constructed within the 
area since this aerial photograph and prior to the completion of Longwall 29 in April 2016.  A review of the 
rate of house construction in the area was undertaken as part of Report No. MSEC355.  It was found that in 
the six-year period prior to that report (i.e. 2003 to 2009), the rate of construction represented approximately 
11 additional houses per year. 
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As can be seen from Table 1.1, Table 2.1 and Table 2.2, there are 1259 residential properties that are 
located directly above Tahmoor Longwalls 22 to 29 and 44 % have made a claim, of which, 30 % have been 
accepted, 6 % are being investigated, 1 % are yet to be investigated and 7 % have been refused.  There are 
1891 residential properties that are located within the 35° angle of draw line and 35 % have made a claim, 
of which, and 22 % have been accepted, 4 % are being investigated, 1 % are yet to be investigated and 8 % 
have been refused.  It is noted that all pending claims are expected to be accepted.  It is also anticipated 
that an additional 3 % of properties located above the longwalls and 2 % of properties located within the 35° 
angle of draw line will submit late claims due to the mining of these longwalls. 

There are 632 residential properties that are located outside of the longwalls but within the 35° angle of 
draw line (i.e. above solid coal and within the zone of influence of mining).   The total number of claims for 
the residential properties located above solid coal and within the zone of influence of mining is 118 (i.e. 19 
%), of which, 39 (i.e. 6 %) have been approved, 12 (i.e. 2 %) are being investigated, 3 (i.e. < 1 %) are yet to 
be investigated and 64 (i.e. 10 %) have been refused. 

There are 1130 residential properties that are located within the urban area of Tahmoor (refer to Fig. 1.1) 
and are also located directly above the longwalls.  Hence, the residential properties that are located directly 
above the longwalls are 90 % within the urban area and 10 % within the rural area. 

There are 510 residential properties that are located within the urban area and also directly above the 
longwalls that have made a claim (i.e. 45 % of the total), of which, 340 (i.e. 30 %) have been approved, 58 
(i.e. 5 %) are being investigated, 12 (i.e. 1 %) are yet to be investigated and 100 (9 %) have been refused.  
These rates of claim are similar to those based on all residential properties located directly above 
Longwalls 22 to 29 (i.e. both urban and rural areas). 
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